MAY 8, 2016
CLASS OF 2017 EDITION

this week EVENTS

MONDAY, MAY 9

Study Day - no classes for undergraduate students

TUESDAY, MAY 10 - TUESDAY, MAY 17

Final Examinations

this week ADVISING

Dean’s office drop-in hours - all held in Fulton 315

Monday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm
Tuesday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm
Wednesday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Thursday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm
Career Advising

Come to the career advising drop in hours:

- Amy Donegan: Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays; 1pm to 3pm in Fulton 315
- Kristen Nervo: Tuesdays 2-4pm and Wednesdays; 3pm to 5pm in Fulton 315

Taking a summer class here at BC?

Here are the steps:
1. Pick up a course approval form in Fulton 315.
2. Have the form signed by the sponsoring department of the course.
3. Bring it back to Fulton 315 to be signed by the dean.
4. Take it to Student Services to register!

Still looking for a course for the fall?

Business and Professional Speaking (MHON112602)

Monday, 9:00 am – 11:30 am with Professor Stacy Schwartz

This course is designed to be an introduction to the theory, composition, delivery, and criticism of speeches. Individual as well as group speaking assignments will be used to help the student become more comfortable and confident in speaking situations. The following areas will be developed: the uses of evidence, the development of clear organizational structure, and the development of a dynamic presentation style. The student will also examine speaking from the audience perspective, and learning ways to analyze and evaluate the oral presentations of others.

Attention Juniors with a major or minor in A&S

If you are pursuing a major or minor in A&S you will be sent a survey over the summer to complete letting us know which (if any) course(s) you are planning on waiving. If you have any questions please contact Sara Nunziata - nunziats@bc.edu.

Want to prep for banking interviews over the summer?

We have purchased access to the Mergers and Inquisitions, Breaking Into Wall Street IB 400 questions guide. Please add your name and email to this google sheet and you will receive the pdf from "Breaking into Wall Street".
Additionally in the fall, we will be offering the course "Train the Street" most likely the Friday and Saturday of September 9th and 10th. This two day program features, Corporate Valuation Techniques and Foundations of Excel & DCF Modeling. We will do our best to make this a very deep discounted program for our CSOM students.

Juniors Still Seeking Internships

The internship cycle is long, we can get listings in September right through the end of May for summer internships. Often we will receive emails from employers looking to connect with BC juniors who have not found internships yet. So that we don’t miss anyone we would like to keep track of you so that we can get interesting opportunities your way. Please fill out this very brief survey and attach your resume, it simply asks type of job you are looking for and geographic preference. If you find something just let us know and we will take you off the list.

https://bostoncollege.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_3kh1IZrN1VXfANv

Also please feel free to meet with Amy/Kristen or Jessica to discuss strategy, just to make sure you are covering all of your options to find a job. Remember if you are not networking and using your BC network you are not giving yourself the best shot. Attached is a script for contacting alumni and make sure you use LinkedIn to track BC alumni at any organizations that you are looking at jobs for. If you are not sure how to find alumni using LinkedIn stop by for some help with either Amy or Kristen (in Fulton 315):

Kristen Nervo (Tuesday, 2-4, Wednesday 3-5)

Amy Donegan (M,T,W,Th 1-3)

All office hours are in Fulton 315 except on Wednesday from 1-3 both Amy and Kristen are available for help at Dean’s Coffee.

The Career Center is also hosting a "just in time" job/Internship fair on April 22nd and Media/Comm night on April 5th.

Apply to the Woods College of Advancing Studies’

Master of Science in Cybersecurity Policy and Governance

Preferred Admission Program for Computer Science, Information Systems, and Business Analytics Boston College Students and Graduates

The Woods College of Advancing Studies is proud to offer Boston College students and graduates an option for preferred admission to the Master of Science in Cybersecurity Policy and Governance. This option is available to Boston College students and graduates with Computer Science majors and minors from the Morrissey College of Arts and Sciences as well as to students and graduates with
Information Systems or Business Analytics concentrations from the Carroll School of Management.

Benefits
- Waiver of application fee
- Waiver of GRE/GMAT
- Preferred admission without the competition of the rest of the applicant pool

Qualifications
- Anticipated successful completion of a bachelor’s degree in May of senior year or graduation from Boston College
- Overall GPA of 3.30 or above
- Submission of all Cybersecurity Policy and Governance application materials by the end of the semester in which the student will graduate, or if a graduate, within the required timeframe of the applicable admissions cycle.

Financial Aid
- All students are eligible to apply for financial aid. The Woods College also has additional scholarships for students who qualify based upon both merit and need.
- Qualified Boston College students should apply in the Fall semester of their Senior year in order to receive priority consideration for financial aid.

More Information:
- More information regarding our Preferred Admissions Program, including course curriculum and admission process, is available on our webpage at: www.bc.edu/mscybersecurity
- If you have any questions, please contact Kevin Powers, Program Director at: kevin.powers@bc.edu

Still looking for work experience this summer?

Founded by two BC students, www.theatriumnews.com is a student run, business-focused new site. Its goal is to educate the minds of amateur investors, businessmen, and entrepreneurs on topics encompassing global business and the world economy.

Any student interested in the opportunity to be able to work from home on their own schedules and add valuable experience to their resume should email chris.jewett@theatriumnews.com. Writing, editing, marketing, and potential leadership opportunities are available.
As part of her senior year independent study, Danielle Dalton (CSOM ’16) is conducting a survey about Instagram. It would be a huge help if you could take the survey (available here). It only takes 3-5 minutes. As an added bonus, everyone who takes the survey is entered to win a $100 Amazon gift card!

this week NEWS

Congratulations to the Shea Center for Entrepreneurship team: Jere Doyle and Kelsey Kinton for being named one of the recipients of the Heights' Momentum Awards: http://bcheights.com/longform/index.php/2016/momentum-award-jere-doyle-kelsey-kinton/?platform=hootsuite

Congratulations to the winners of the first annual Shea Center Venture Competition! Mocean won the traditional business competition and Purple Parachute came in first for the social venture track.

Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?
Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.